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INTRODUCTION

Guidance is usually understood as applying to the improvement

of choices and personal adjustments of individual children, whether

administered individually or in groups (20) . Guidance is founded

upon the principle of the conservation of human life and human

energy: it is based upon the fact of human need (50) . Guidance

may be thought of as helping the individual become better acquaint-

ed with himself and his educational and occupational opportunities

so that he may be able to make better choices for himself.

Those of us who have been in the profession of teaching for

any length of time have been aware of the fact that children need

help in making personal adjustments. In the smaller school it is

easy to become well acquainted with each pupil so that one knows

fairly well the kind of home he comes from, who his associates are

(both in and out of school), and other facts about him that will

help to aid the person doing the counseling. However, even in

the small school it is desirable to have definite information as

a guide in helping the pupil to plan his course in school (26).

If it is considered essential to have a guidance program in

• small high school where it is fairly easy to know each u;il

well, how much more important it should be to have a program in

a large high school where it is impossible for the teachers to be-

come well acquainted with each pupil, even in their own classes.

It is surprising (unless one has taught in a large school) to find

that most of the teachers know very little, if anything, about the

conditions under which their pupils live outside of their school
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room. It is just as erroneous to think that a physician could

diagnose cases for 150 patients a day as it is for teachers to be

able to give individual help to large numbers of pupils each day

(£9).

There must be some means of giving help to these pupils if they

are to develop to a reasonable degree of proficiency along the lines

for which they have the greatest ability. And most authorities

agree that a person must be well adjusted either in his educational

pursuits or in an occupation to become a happy, useful citizen.

There needs to be some help given in choosing an occupation,

for quite a number of pupil.s do not go beyond junior high school.

Some even drop out before completing Junior high school because of

having to help to sup.ort the home, or for other good reasons. Some

drop out because they are not adjusted and happy in school work.

Regardless of the cause, it is becoming more and more the problem

of the school to help the individual adjust himself to the society

in which he lives. Bacher and Berkowitz in their book on School

Courses r-iiiu Related Careers (5) state that the objectives of a

high school guidance program include training and preparing the

pupil for general academic training, occupational training, and

also to assist graduates and drop-outs in completing vocational

adjustment.

Most of the literature and studies on guidance pertain to

senior high school but as guidance is a continuous process most

of the principles of guidance should apply to Junior hign school

as well as senior high school, fenton, in his book on Mental

Hygiene (20), says:



Fluctuations are the rule in the progress of the
child toward adjustment. It is not to be expected that
children who have presented problems for months or even
years will become adjusted over night, or that they
will not have setbacks from time to time during which
they may revert to earlier behaviors. Patience is es-
sential.

Many authorities believe that guidance is needed from early

childhood to adulthood and even as an adult. Much of what the

pupil retains is learned in his early years of school and many of

his traits are developed then. It was with this idea in mind that

this survey of the junior high schools of Kansas was made. It

seems that if one waits until the pupil reaches senior high school

it is too late for a large number. Some never reach senior high

school and others are already set in patterns which are detrimental

to them and society.

METHODS USED IN THE STUDY

Considerable reading was done on the subject of guidance in

high schools in general to try to ascertain what constitutes a

good guidance program. Attention was especially focused on the

field of Junior high school as that was the field of education for

this particular study.

A rough draft was prepared for a questionnaire and this was

studied and revised in line with recommendations of one of the

leading junior high school principals in Kansas. This revised form

was sent to six of the junior high school principals in Kansas

who are recognized as doing outstanding work in their schools,

and to two college professors who have a broad background in



Junior high acncol expedience.

A revision of this trial questionnaire, according to the com-

bined recommenu tions of those consulted, resulted in the fin. I

form which was mailed to qvbv/ Junior high school principal in

Kansas, It seaaed that the best basis for determining what con-

stituted .. junior high school vaa to use the Kansas Educational

Directory of L9ftQ~lB81« uestionnnires were also sent to the five

state schools that have teacher training, and three of them re-

ported that they do not have training schools now. Replies were

received from ell but five of those contacted. However, tracer

c^rds were sent to a very few who foiled to return the questionnaire

within five weeks. These cards did have results. No second attempt

was made to get replies on the five who did not answer.

The study was made on the basis; of what the Junior high schools

of Kansaa are aoing in their present setup to meet the five func-

tions of guidance aa expressed in basic guidance textbooks by

Jones (91 by Smith ('61 .

Of course all of this study was done with the approval and

help of major sdvisor, whose approval was expressed to the prin-

ts on the letter which accompanied the questionnaire.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE RELATED TO THE PROBLBM

Many books and articles have been written about guidance in

schools. Some people 9eem to think that it is something new.

However, if one takes ti I guidance means helping the in-

dividual make the best choices wnd adjustments for his educational



d occupational future there has been guidance in schools as

Long aa there have been schools. Much of this guldaBO* may have

been negative and did more harm than good, for as is pointed out

in the book Principles and Techniques of Guidance by Lafever, Tur-

rell and Weitzel (32)

"Guiding" in the absence of data is quackery. The
most dangerous of all guidance practices is to "counsel"
without having at hand pertinent data* Indeed, such
practice may be likened to quackery.

Guidance services should be extended to all of the pupils

in a school and not just to those that are very much maladjusted.

In too many cases the only ones coming to the attention of the

counselor, or whoever is trying to carry on the program, are the

onea who are causing discipline problems or failing in their

classes. Pupils must be prepared to take their place in society

and according to John M. Brewer in his book, Education as Guidance

(11)

Many of our pupils who do good work in their classes
are misfits in society. Learning is not complete until
it is put into action. How to live must be placed on a
level with so-called academic courses, and schools can^
not wait on properly trained teachers as that would leave
too many young people out before the teachers could be
trained. A program of in-service training would help
until teachers could be trained.

The fact that teachers may have to receive training in service

means that there will definitely need to be a well-trained person

at the head of the program. Organization must center in some

responsible and competent Individual and the organizing of a pro-

gram must go slowly aft** much study of the community (Bloomfield,

9) . This is especially true in setting up a program for vocation-

1 guidance but is also very true for educational guidance as the



resources and customs of the comminity must be considered in either

case. According to the .Amerlcrm Council on tion (5)

Guidance toward a vocation is important because most

of our actions revolve around our vocations. Since guid-

ance is a continuing need, both In school and outside of

school, guidance should be based on a sound system of

tests, records, etc.

According to Beatty(8)

About one fourth of our gainfully occupied population

is in primary occupations, such as agriculture, fishing
and extraction of minerals. One fourth in manufacturing

mechanical processes. One fourth in distribution
goods. And the remaining one fourth in professional, per-

sonnel service, domestic, and clerical occupations.

Many changes are occurring in the different jobs within each

of these occupations so that it is becoming more necessary, and at

the same time more difficult, for a person to choose wisely the oc-

cupation in which he will be most successful and happy. Also our

population is shifting so much that a person may move to a new

coraraunity several times during his junior high school years. Each

time he moves it is necessary for him to adapt himself to new sur-

roundings. This necessitates a period of orientation on the part

of the Individual. If the school helps him by an organized plan

of some kind the process is much faster and more enjoyable. Care

must be taken that orientation does not taLe the form of "Freeh-

man Lectures", (Shank, M), According to Mildred Lincoln Billings

(7)

The first problem of a junior high school, as in
other school units, is orientation. Usually some of this
orientation may be effectively given by the home room
teacher in cooperation with the school counselor. . . ometimes
such orientation materials form an introductory guidance
course taught by the counselor or by a teacher specially
designated to do it. An important part of the orientation
program is to inform pupils about the various course* ana



curricula offered by the school. Many educators
consider tne junior high school the exploratory center
in the child's experience. Try-out shops, clubs and

jtivities serve to reveal interests Bttd abili-
ties. Try-out facilities B*o4 to be diversified in
scope.

A survey course should be given at tne eighth or
ninth grade level before over-age children begin to drop
out of school, as a result of a thorough survey a pupil
should be able to formulate, with the cooperation of home
and school, a tentative three or four year program as a
guide for purposeful work in high school.

In the April, 1950, issue of The Clearing House there is an

article on "Guidance Projects of a Small High School" by Clyde

Browning (12) in which he says:

In this small high school of 140 students at R.O.V.A.
Community Unit High School, Oneida, 111., different peo ole
of the community were brought in to talk to the students
concerning their businesses and professions. There are
many other guidance devices that we use - for Instance:
a published hand book, orientation, cumulative records,
testing, outside speakers, guidance movies, comaiunity
resources, field trips, student government, healtn clinics,
getting-acquainted parties, discussions In faculty meet-
ings by board members, laymen and. students, community oc-
cupational surveys, etc.

According to Frank Grote, Jr., In the April, 1950, issue of

The Clearing House , in an article entitled "Policeman First -

Teacher Second" (24)

Schools with five hundred or more should have one
person assigned to children T s problems. For the boys
this should b a man whose duties would be comparable
to a dean's in a college. The principal could rely on
this man for a great deal of help and information.

In the 30th yearbook of the A.A.S.A. (2) it is brought out

tha t

:

It will bo necessary to increase our guidance faci-
lities so that all children, from whatever bacKground
they come, may have sympathetic counselors who under-
stand them, talk with them, and help them to solve their
problems. Probably one full-time counselor is needed for
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lb 150 bo 200 iequate guidance is to
be provided.

Gruhn and Douglass (25) report that

The pupil who intends to continue beyond the Junior
high sobool is not the only one who deserves guidance wit .

respect to further education. Every experienced teacher
aril principal b I sous' , from school
who might have continued with profit under more fortun-
t« oircunstanoes. The guidance program of the school

should provide a definite policy for reaching these pupils
before it is too late. Practices noi employed to rdvtse
pupils who plan to withdraw from school include the fol-
io wi . . for the peroenta >la indicted:

Conference with parents regarding the
pupil » s withdrawal 67$

Conf . pupil counselor
or principal

•ograa iged for the pupil which
will keep him in school 46;t

aid given pupil in obtaining employ-
ment 17/i

No particular practice followed ..11,

Gruhn and Douglass (25) also point out that

In many schools available data about pupils are not
used for guidance purposes as much as is desirable be-
cause they are not readily accessible to the teachers.
If it is to be of the most value in guidance, information
bout Individual pupils should be in the hanac of those

teachers who are likely to use it. In many schools, how-
ever, there is a tendency to keep these data exclusively
in the office of the principal or counselor. Whatever
plan is employed to make data available it is essential
to the success of the guidance program that all informa-
tion about pupils be readily available to the home-ro.
and class room teachers. The greatest need in the imme-
diate future is a staff of teachers in the junior high
school who are well qualified by personality, interest,
training, and experience to carry on guidance activities.

The following types of organization for guidance are typical

of those found in the junior high school (Gruhn and Douglass,

25):
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1

Committee on Quidsi

Teachers Teacher? Librarian Girls 1 Advisor Teachers Teachers

MEDIUM SIZED JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Principal

Vice-Principal Vice-Principal
1 1

Boys' Advisor Girls' Advisor

Teachers Librarian Home Room Teachers
Advisors

LARGE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Principal

Committee on Guidance

School Physician Vice-Principal Boys' Advisor Girls' Advisor

Librarian Teachers Home Room GiftS a Advisors Activity Sponsors
Advisors and

Coaches

MEDIUM 0: L' ;GE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Principal

Counselor

Special Guidance Committee

Coach Librarian Dean of Girls School Nurse

Teachers Home Room Activity
Advisors Sponsors
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Community Suidanca Council
ivlsory Body)

Principal
ir)

Qulda Ittee

ches Teach Hon . '..ivlty Librar* Conmnlty Community
Advisors Advisors ian Health Guidance

cilities facilities

As example of a guidance :

. junior high school is

*iven by Lefever, Turrell and eit;.i ).

John L Junior .. qjen:i
i

. California

This four-year junior high school Is an integral part
of the 6-4-4 plan in operation in the city of Pasadena.
Grade level en, eight, nine. t«a .ved.
enrollment of 1,389 and faculty' of 64 indicate a pupll-per-

£1.7, The students who attend Jo'r 11
Junior High School come from a middle class residential type
of district. The curriculum has been char- cterired by the
phrase, ''exploratory in both ac- '.domic and non-academic fields."

ble 1. Administrative and counseling personnel. The sev-
eral duties and functions of those responsible for
guidance in this junior high school.

TITLE i.IODS OF
CLASS-ROOM

CKINO
R DAY

GUIDANCE FUHCTK-

Principal
(1)

Girls' Vice-
Principal

(1)

none Has general administrative super-
vision of the school and Its
guidance program
Makes master schedule and school

Lendar
Sponsors council meetings com-
posed of tenth grade students

none Supervises the social life of
the school
Sponsors girls* organizations,
dances, graduation, and girls'
welfare
Acts as general counselor for
the seventh grade
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f%
% VI.

Princ
(1)

Counselor
(1)

viscrs
(4)

Advisory
cher&

ors boys' activities and
tions

r athletics and.

u. ffic"
lor for

M ninth grade

none vises guidance program,
tudents,

records, tests, and scaolastic re-
Lions wit itr school

s

as general counselor for the
th grade

four ..ten of teacher grob
for MrtJ in 1> nning oeriods.
(7: . .

Help in curriculum development
vise guidance for their

class grou

five Are responsible for guidance in
class groups assigned

Grou. :ce On the seventh and eighth grade levels
guidance activities are cantered ia the general-eduea-

cion classes, oimilar responsibility is assumed by the tinglish
snd social studies classes for tae ninth and tenth grade
students. The chief objective of this guidance plan is to
mane certain that one teacher is ©spe- _y interested in

.stu. ad that he has an opportunity to acquire the in-
formation necessary for intelligent counseling. The seventh

L« Togram stresses orientation? the ninth, vocational
problems.

Individual Counseling
students with regard to
Special responsibility

is assumed by
counsels the tenth

ninth fradtl the counse
vice-princi;-. i dvlses

ble fo
hel,;. Cnse study confe
held during the morning

The counselor interviews all
fll rograaming for graduation.

for de with individual student
the administrative staff. The orinci-

i«l the boys* vice- rinciyal, the
lor, the eighth grade: and the girls*
the seventh grade. Each advisory
r consultation by any student who wishes
rences are occasionally arranged to be

period.

Testing Program Incoming classes are given the Tenaan
Group Test of bility and the Stanford Achievement Test.
During the second semester of the eighth grade the uhl..
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Anderson Intelligence Test Is adainia tered by the- counselor
or advisory teachers. The Sahgre^-hoody Reading Test serves
as a basis for diagnosing pending difficulties. The Iowa
Silent Reading Test is taken by the students on the tenth
grade level who are soon to graduate so that the results may
be used by the junior college counselors.

uecent Developments and Points of Emphasis The teach-
ers and staff of John Marshall Junior High School meet in
groups during a planning period from 7:55 to 8:30 A.M., to dis-
cuss school problems, to assist in Curriculum construction, to
consider general questions related to guidance, and to con-
duct case study conferences. This * rnotice has .roved to be
of exceptional value in developing an effective educational
and guidance program.

Freel (22) reports in his study that

(a) Community resources have not been surveyed, analyzed,
and coordinated with the high school guidance and counseling
plan.

(b) Promotion cards and activities, and the transfer
of pupil records comprise the orientation activities for
pupils to classes, schools and colleges, and universities.

(c) High school assumes little responsibility for place-
ment of pupil?, and school leavers in gainful employment.

(d) L-Jiial, vocations]., and personal adjustment of
pupils is incidental,

(e) Pupil data are inadecuate for pupil-teacher counsel-
ing.

(f) No special studies are made to determine adjustments
of pupils to high school and post-high scaool activities.

The principal with the help of teachers carries the pri-
mary responsibility for counseling in the smaller high school.

A few of the larger schools report having a guidance
specialist (counselor;,

A little more than one-half of the high schools indicated
that they h plan for counseling in their school. This
practice was reported more frequently in North Central high
schools with enrollment from 300-49..

.

Few of the high schools reported the following provisions
for guidance:

(a) In-service training in guidance service for
the entire staff.
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(b) Making provision so that every pupil has &

periodic interview with a counselor and other
interviews as needed.

(c) Assigning space to guidance services adeqv

to carry on the guidance service planned.

(d) Providing adequate clerical service.

(e) Supplying files, furniture, and other items
of equipoent.

(f) Specific-.lly inducing the needs of guidance
when the budget is made.
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Table 2. Inrolliaent and number of nlstrators, counselor:.,
and teachars in junior high schools of Kansas.

•

fea regard in | ersonnel
Size of school

•iiuTj : L.-:rge

Enrollment
age 47-264

Median 1 8 .

5

No. of schools 18

bl?-4^7
416
16

-1,078
680
17

Number of teachers
Range -11 .

5

Median 6.0
14-27

18
16-

27

Number of administrators
^ m

Range .5x-2*

Median 1

1-2*
1

1-2"
1

Number of counselors (full-time)
Range 0-11

Median
0-0 0-12

Number of counselors (part-time)
Range 0-2°
Median

0-33

1

i0-2"

Teacher-mxoil load
Range 12.5-26.8
Median 17.75

18.5-27.1
.6

20.4-30.3
25.95

Teacher load when all schools
are combined

Range
Median

12.5-30.3
22.65

1 Reoorted by only one school.
2 Reported by three schools.
3 Reported by two schools.
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COMP. , OF SC

-*ty-one of the 56 junior . ._ returned

ouestion blanks. The schools were classified by enrollment as to

small (0 to 800), medium (aul-buu), or lsrge (501 up).

In the Large junior high schools the median enrollment was

680, which with to 1,07b shows that there were few

schools slate to the upper part of the range. The medium sized

schools with a range of 317 to 497 had a median of 416 which snows

that more schools were in the upper part of the range. With a

median of 132.5 in a range of 47 to 264, more of the small schools

were found in the upper part of the range.

Calculations snow that the small schools had a teacher median

of 6.5, the medium sized schools a teacher median of 18, and the

large schools a median of 27 teachers. The median for administra-

tors w-is one in all sized schools. There were very few full-time

counselors as only three large schools, one small school, and no

medium sized schools reported full-time counselors. In the matter

of part-time counselors three small schools reported two, three

medium sizea schools reported three, and two large schools reported

two. The median for medium sized schools was one, which showed

that over half of thein had at least one part-time counselor.

When teacher-pupil load is calculated for the different sized

schools the teacher load gradually increased with the size of the

school. The median for teacher load in the small schools was

17.75, in the medium sized schools 22.6, and for the large schools

25.95. AH of the schools were put together in a distribution for
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teacher-load to determine how the schools stood In an overall dis-

tribution. Xbm results showed t ere was 6T%% increase

of teacher load according to t Lze of t' o' dian

for the entire group wa3 £&•$&, almost the same as the median for

the medium lehoolj whieh i

PROVISIONS FOR DISCOVERING ' EMDOT

316 VI.
:

None of the schools reported that a home visit was made to

all pupils. The smaller and medium ll2«4 schools made more visits

with a range up to 80 per cent than did tha larger schools whose

rttft went uo to 3? per cent of the pupils in their school, how-

ever, it must be kept in mind that it Is much more difficult to

visit the homes of any large proportion of pupils in i large town

than in a small town, end of course the larger schools have to be

in the larger towns.

When asked ^s to who made the visits the principal wma named

in 4 out of IS for the small schools, 8 out of 16 for the medium,

and 4 out of 17 for the large schools. Only one each of the small

and medium aired school i named the counselor and only 2 of the

larger school?. The home room teacher was named twice in the

small, 5 times in the medium sized, and 6 times in the large school.

The nurse rated once in small schools, 6 times in medium sized

schools, and 6 times in large schools. Most small schools did

not have attendance officers and so that school official
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Table 3. Proriaioi Lawyering the an individual.

•
• unroll. |

•

1 0-2 301-500 : 501 up t

lecific provision? *
• iNO. schools re tiding : lotal
«
• 18 : 16 : IV 51

Home visits
ill ..Is

*V
If not to all pupils to
approx. what rtion of
pupils

age 10. - 10 -

Median If 2C.

Made by:
ineipal 4 3 4 11

Counselor 1 1 2 4
nome room teaeiier 1 5 6 13
Nurse 1 6 6 13

tendance officer 1 1 2
iting teacher 3 4 e 13

Case Studies .

All pupils ' 3 3 2 8
If not to all pupils to
approx. what proportion of
pupils

Qf« - - o% 1 +i 1

Median u? 1C
Made by:

Administrator 11 8 8 27
Counselors 4 b 7 16
Nurse 2 e 1 5
Horn room teachers 3 3
Class room teachers 10 8 7 £5

Cumulative Eeoords are leapt in:
Central office 18 15 15 48
Home room 1 3 1 5
Nurse's office 1 1
Counselor's office 1 1

Cuaulati . c-erds veil-
able to:
All teachers 18 16 16 50

A Testing l-rogram is Carried On:
As part of an overall program
in the school system 12 SB 15 40
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ble 3. (Cont.)

Enrollment : Total
Specific provisions !

• 0- 31 UDJ
No

.

schools res'-iondina :

IS : 1G : 17 : 51

As ft special program in the
junior nigh school 4 3 B IS
Test results are available
to ell teachers 16 16 13 45
Test results are used in
planning pupil's work 1 12 14 38

Standardized Tests Given
Achievement tests

Henman-Nelson 1 1 2 4
nford 7 4 4 15

Metropolitan 2 2 4
tXilBf te^t 1 1

Co-op social studies 1 1
Co-op community affairs 1 1
Co-op social abilities 1 1
Co-op math, test 1 1
Sews Basic Skills 1 1 1 3
ngren-Woody (reading) 1 1 2

Iowa Every Pupil 1 1 s
Calven school algebra 1 1
Barrett-f.yan (English) 1 1
Iowa Silent Reading 1 3 1 5
Calif. English Usage 1 1 1 3
Otis Self Administering 1 1
Emporia Every Pupil 1 1
Coordinated Scales of

Attainment 1 1
Schrammel-Otterstren, (ai•ithOl 1
Dav4i-8ehraaa«l (Spelling) 1
Davis-Schrammel (Language; 1

1
1

Gstp's (Reading) 1 1

Scholastic aptitude tests
Terman 1 3 4
Otis Mental Ability 2 6 6 14
S.P.A. Primary Mental

Ability 1 1 1
Henman-Nelson Mental Abil-

ity 1 2 2 5
Kuhlman-And 8 r son 3 2 5
Calif. Test of Mental

Ability 1 1
Intelligence Test 1 3 4



Table 3. (Cont.)

: roilment • Total
Soeclfic provisions : : 501-500 : 501 uoi

do . r%s >onding ;

Ifl : 18 : 17 51
ecial aptitude Tests

Lif. ( 1 1
Detroit Mach. Altitude 1 1
Algebra Aptitude 1 1
JM ton Arithmetic i 1

Music Testing 1 1
Co-op What Would ion Do 1 1

Interest Tests
3- 2ton 1 1
McCredry 1 1

Calif. Personality 1 1 2
Kuder Vocational Interest 1 1
Calif. Interest Inventory 1 2 3
Occupational Meth. Test 1 1
aider Preference 5 l 4
High School Survey 1 1
Occupational Interest

.urvey 1 G 1
Personality Test 1 1

Adjustment Tests
S.R.A. Youth Adjustment

Inventory 1 1
-eninors ¥outh Inventory 1 1

Other Tests
Kansas State College Head-

ing Survey 1 1
Binet 1 1
Pintner Von Verbal 1 1
Mental Health Analysis 1 1

The Testing Program 13 Adminis-
tered By:
Principal 10 6 23
Counselor 1 4l 7 14
Teachers 9 11 13 33
Testing Bureau of College

and Faculty 1 1
Graduate Assistants in

College 1 1



listed only once In the medium and largo schools and not at nil in

the small ones. Large school -Isiting teacher

6 times, medium schools, 4 times, and m !1 ccl-ocln, 8 tio»8 « How-

ever, this shows £ larger proportion of small schools having a

visiting teacher in proportion to thi h rge schools than one would

think. It is rather surprising thfc none of them reported the

class room teacher making home visits. This may be accounted for

by the fact thet most class room teachers are also home room teach-

ers.

se Studies

It is rather surprising to have three of the smaller schools,

three of the medium sized schools, and two of the large schools

reporting that case studies are made of all uoils. There may be

some discrepancy as to what is considered a case study. The other

schools reported a range of from none up to 50 per cent in the

small schools and up to 25 per cent in the medium and large schools

that tttJM under case studies in their schools. The administrators

made the 1 rgott number of case studies, being named for 11 of the

18 small, 8 of the 16 medium, and 8 of the 17 large schools. Class

room teachers came next with 10 of the 18 s^' 11, 8 of the 16 medi-

um, and 7 of the 17 large schools, while the surprising thing is

tkat the home room teacher did not score in the small or large

schools and only 3 times in the medium. This can only be explained

possibly, by the fact that the home room period has degenerated

into an activity period, checking period or a glorified study



hall, and very little guidance work is done there. Counselors

aade case studies in 4 of the smaller , 5 of the medium, and 7 of

the large schools, while the nurse was listed twicj in t; Her

and medium and once in the large schools. Here it seems improb-

able that I HUTS* v-ould make what is considered a case study in

guidance.

Cumulative Records

In the small schools the cumulative records were kept in the

central office in all 18 schools and one school also had them in

the home room. Fifteen of the 16 medium sized schools reported

keeping their cumulative records in the central office and 3 had

them in home rooms, so 2 of the schools had them in both places. The

larger schools had the cumulative records in the central office In

Id schools out of 17 and once each in home room, nurse's office,

and counselor's office.

All of the schools reported that the cumulative records were

available to all teachers, except one of the larger schools which

did not report. A question arises about the usability of the re-

cords to all teachers since most all schools keep their records

in the central office only.

li- sting Program

There is an indication that a good testing program is carried

out in most of the schools, as 12 of the 18 small schools, 13 of



the 16 medium, and 15 of the 17 large ones said that their testing

program was part of an overall school testing pragraa« Four of

the small, 3 medium, and 5 large schools also reported ttsl&C tests

as a special program in the junior high school, which would mean

that some schools had both an overall program in the school system

and a special program for their junior high. Practically all of

the schools had the test results available to all teachers, 16

of 18 schools in the group under 500 enrollment, all 16 schools

in 301-500 enrollment, and 13 of 17 in schools of over 500. This

indicates that the larger schools would have more difficulty in

this line because of the large number of pupils and teachers. A

goodly number of schools also reported using the test results in

planning the pupils' work, 12 of the smaller schools, 12 of the

medium schools, and 14 of the large ones.

In the matter of what st iized achievement tests are

used there was a great variety listed, 22 in ell, but the Stanford

led the list, being U3ed in 7 of the small schools, end 4 times

each in the medium and large schools. Next came the Metropolitan

in 2 small schools, and 2 large schools, but not mentioned in the

middle group. The Iowa Silent Reading Test was used in 1 small,

3 medium, aid 1 large school. Henman-Nelson once each in small

and medium sized schools, and in 2 large schools. Iowa Basic

Skills and California English Usage were used in one school of

each group.

Two tests were used in only 1 school in 2 groups, 7 were used

in only 1 of the small sized schools, 2 in only 1 school in the

middle group, find 5 in only 1 school in the large schools. This



gives a large numbei of being utecl but not much uniformity

to the progrw rho!t«

In the field of scholastic Otli Ifental

Ability Test was listed most, twice in smell schools, 6 times in

medium sifted, I times in % schools. Kuhlman-Anderson

was used in £ small, £ medium, and in none of the large school'.

Henman-Nelson Mental Ability Test was listed in only 1 sms-.ll school

but in 8 of each of the other school groups. The Terman test was

named in 8 of the large schools, once in the middle sized and not

at all in the small sized school. One school in each of the large

and medium groups, tt no S.P.A. Primary Mental . bility Test, snd

only one school in the small sized schools used the California

Test of Mental Ability, while 1 NM 11 school snd 3 medium schools

just listed Intelligence Tests, which is not Yery definite.

Not much is done in the field of s;ucul aptitude testing in

junior high schools in Kansas. Only G different Ustl were listed

and each one of them only once. Two were used in each group of

schools. This leads one to thin t much needs to be done here.

In the field of interest testing it is almost the same story

as In s/eci 1 Lltudes. However, two tests were used in more than

one school. The Kuder Preference vet used in 8 medium sized

schoo- 1 large school, and the California Interest Inventory

was used in 1 small school and 2 large schools. One other test,

the Occupational Interest Test, was used in 1 school in each group

and the rest of the 10 different tests listed were used in only

1 school with the exception of 1 which was used in 1 small school

and 1 large school.
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There is almost nothing don fch adjustsent tests as only

csts were listed and of them mas listed only once.

Four tests were listed . »r testa and

:h one of them was used in only 1 school, S of than bein^ u

in 1 chools, 1 in a medium si shoal, 1 ( 11

school.

When asked as to who administered the testing progr-x, 10

of the sm-il schools, 7 of the medium sized schools, and 6 of the

tergs . chools replied that that was done by the principal. One

small school, 6 mediua sized schools, and 7 large schools reported

the counselor, while 3 small, 11 medium, and 1. 1 rge schools

listed the teacher as the one who administered the testing pro-

gram. One of the teacher training institutions said that their

program of testing was administered by the testing bureau of the

college and the faculty, while the other teacher training school

t graduate assistants in college administered tbe4f test-

ing program, ^inee so many schools rely upon the teacher for

this job it is necessary that felts tochers be trained in testing

if the program is to be successful.
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and occupational opportunities.

• Enrollment , Total

.eciflc I" revision:, :_
•
I

- iQl as
No . s chools responding i

ia : 16 17 I
51

Work experience Is Provided
MFl
All pupils 2 2

If not to all pupils to
which ones
Ninth grade 1 1 2 4

Eighth grade 1 1

If actual experience is
not given information
is given through
Films 1 1

eoii 1 studies 3 2 7

Student council 2 2

Clubs £ 2

bhop classes 1 1 2

Biology 1 1

Occupational study in
bu th

.

1 1 2

Health 1 1

Field Visits to Business ana
Industry Are Provided for:
.-.11 pupils 7 6 R lb

If not to all p*plla to
whicn ones
Art classes 1 2 3

science classes 1 4 5

Social studies classes 1 3 4
home economics classes 1 1

lad a 1 1 r i a 1 1 rt s x els s se s 1 1

General business classes 1 1

i .1 living classes 1 1

Vocations classes 1 1
All of 9th grsde 1 1 2

All of 7th gr&ae 1 1

Through what means
Ten cher sponsored 8 4 3 15
Films 1 1

Related classes 1 1
Teacher-business men

sponsored 1 1



Table 4, (Cent.)

Specific Provisions -5
,

a0 ; Syl-bgo ; pyj up:
riding t

: IB : lo : IV : ol
Orientation Inst: is

Provided in:

Igfith grade
Ninth grace

Orientation instruction is
Provided in:
Koaa room
lelal science class

Social living cl
Occupational math, class
Science class
Health class
Ore a

Orientation Day
Cor^ teacner's room

op6Cial Library I- Is on
Sdnoi tionel Opportunities
^re liable toi

li
,
u lift

If not CO ail M&llfl to
which ones

lata grade
In what situations

School library
»elal science classes

Manual training elaaeea
Guidance library

I - living u
Math, class

is 15 43
8 4 V IS
4 8 11 23

11 13 33
3 8 10 21
C 1 1 2

2 3
1 1
1 1

2
1 1
1 1

I 14

3

15 43

9 6 8 28
5 6 3 14

1 1
1 1 2
1 1
1 1

Special Library Materials on
Vocational Opportunities Are
Available to:

•ttli. pUpilS
If not to all pupils to which

ones
Ninth grade
Eighth grade

In what situations
School library
lOial science class

aome room
Social living class

12 11 35

4 5 9
1 1

1 5 7 20
4 4 3 11
c C 1 1

1 1
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Table 4. (0OBt»)

• at : ; i il

Snecific provisions j i-300 • 1 - 0, : ,501 U? :

* )

.

- :

_ , .„.„ « IB : 13 : 17 : 51
Guidance libi\ I y L/ 1 1

flj

Dth jred tions 2 2
0th grade math. G 1 1 4

Other Opportunities for Edu-
cation': 1 ft Occup; tional In-
formation
Ptlai -hown in

Assemblies 14 Ii' 9 33
CI: ••« lb 16 14 45

All classes 4 6 3 15
,11 sh 2 3 5
zl-,1 science 6 4 7 17
th. 1 1 3 5

8 2 4
us, arts 1 1 2 4

Home making 1 1 2
<t 3 3

Film str -e shown in
Asi^nblies 4 1 1 6
CI 10 us 11 36

All classes - B 3 14
Indus, arts 1 1

?ci<-.l science 4 3 £ 9
Home economics 1 1 2
.; cleric. 2 ; 2
uym. 1 1 2
Aft 1 9 1

th. 1 1
iaiglish 8 2
71 de 1 1

Spec 1; 1 .5 in
>. .steadies 10 8 32
Classes 4 11 9 24

11 classes 1 1 1 3
ci 1 science 1 6 3 10

Art 1 1
English 1 1
Business training 1 1
Home economics 1 1
Vocational math. 1 1
Vocations 1 1
Science 1 1
7th grade 1 1 2
8th grade 1 1
9th grade 1 1

Other means
Foreign students 1 1
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AND OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Work Experien:

It is recorjnized that pupils should have some form of work

experience and two of the small schools reported that all of their

lis received work experience. Whether they meant actual work on

a Job or passive experience through education concerning different

jobs i. not certain. One small school, one medium sized school

and two l\rge schools reported that the ninth grade received work-

experience and one small school reported that the eighth grade had

this training.

When asked as to how they provided work experience, 8 dif-

ferent neaai were given. Films were listed for one large school.

Social studies classes was given by 2 small schools, 3 medium sized

schools, and k large schools. Student council and clubs were

listed in 2 large schools. Shop classes and occupational math, in

two small schools and two medium sized schools. Biology was named

in one medium school and. health class in one small school.

Field Visits

Seven small schools, 6 medium sized schools and 2 large schools

'eportec that field visits are made to businesses and industries

by all of their pupils. When asked which ones made such visits

if all of them did not have that opportunity, a wide variety of

answers was given. Art classes were listed by two large schools



t*6 one small school. Science cl,. \*3 4 large and one medium

sized scnooi. Social studios cl by 5 large and one medium

sized school. Home economics ln

only one large school for 6*OB, General outness, social living

class, and seventh grade were each listed in one medium sized

school. Vocations classes were given in one small school and the

entire ninth grade was reported in one small scnooi !,n& one medium

sized jjciiool.

The teacher-sponsored trips were given ta 8 small schools, 4

medium sized schools, and 3 large schools as the means of sponsor-

ing the trips. One large school listed films, and another lar-e

school listed related classes as the means of taking field trips.

It is l little vague as to Just how • group of pupils could tske

actual trips in this way. One small school reported that their

pupils took trips which were sponsored by both teachers and business

men. This would seem to be 1 very good set-up as it shows a close

relationship between the school and the community which is very

vital to good guidance.

Orientation

feftftt ol the junior high schools contacted seemed to be doing

a good Job in orientation. Fifteen small schools, 1- n.dium sis-.ed

schools, ana 16 large schools reported orientation instruction

being given in the seventh grade. The eighth grade received orien-

tation in 8 small schools, 4 medium sized schools and in 7 large

schools. The ninth grade was listed in 4 small, 8 medium sized,



and 11 large schools. Since there are only 18 naU BChoolflj 1

medium eised schools and 1? large scnools represented, this report

leads one to bolieve that some StS he3

become adjuated to their environ.. X«v they leave junior high

ihool. fact is very plain that seat of the schools aire pro-

viding orient-ttion in more than one grade.

The home, room is the place wfeera most of the orientation in-

struction takes -I. ce. Nine small schools, 11 medium sized schools,

and 13 large schools said that their orientation instruction was

given in the home room. There is a goodly number of th© large

schools, 10 out of 17, providing orientation in social science

classes. Fight medium sized schools and three smell schools re-

ported this means also. From the experience of the writer, orien-

tation has worked in very wall s :t of the. social science v/ork

in those classes, especially in the seventh and ninth grades. Social

living c ii were given by one medium sized school and one large

school, occupational math, in three . I schools, scitmce I

health classes each in one large school, group meetings in two

small school;;, orientation day in one small school, and core teach-

er's room in one small school.

Special Material! and Opportunities

Fourteen Mail, 1-; Bedim siKed and 15 large schools had

special library materials on educational opportunities available

to all pupils, tad three medium sized schools said that it was

available to ninth graders only. This raises a question in regard
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to one school, for it sums ttp to 17 schools and only 16 schools

r' ' BMdixj school. This situ >d

by the fact that one school has thf liable fee all

punils but also state t it 1 ticularly available for aintfl

gradere.

Not r.'ll of the schools stated where their material was located

or used, but & small, 6 medium sizeo , and 8 large schools said

that the library was the place where the special materials on edu-

cational ocoortunities are kept . Five small, 6 medium sized, and

3 large schools used this material in social science classes. One

rfi school listed manual training, another large school, and one

medium sized school listed the guidance library, while two small

schools listed social livin-; clashes and math, classes.

All of the schools exceot 6 of the small ones reported having

special library materials on vocational opportunities available.

The 12 small schools that responded had their material available to

1.1 pupils. Twelve of the medium sized schools had their material

available to all pttptli and 4 of them had it available to ninth

graders m&J. Of the larger schools 11 had the material available

to all pupils, b schools \f*A it available to ninth graders, and

one to eighth graders only.

Bifllt of the small schools kept their special vocational mater-

ial in the school library and 4 of them kept it in social science

classes. Five medium sized schools had their material in the school

library, 4 in social science classes, one in ninth grade math,

classes, one in social living class and one in the guidance library.

Of thf i schools, 7 reported keeping their material in the
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school library, 3 in social science classes, S in ninth grade oc-

cupations, 3 in ninth grade math., one in home room, and one in

the guidance library. There is much more of a tendency for the

large schools to distribute their vocational materials around among

the various classes than there is in the other sized schools. How-

ever, the social science classes are used for making information

on vocational opportunities available about the same number of

times in each school group. The medium sized schools kept their

materials in the school library in fewer schools than did the other

two groups of schools.

On the question of other opportunities for educational and

occupational information the first medium listed was films. Four-

teen smell schools, 10 medium sized schools, and 9 large schools

replied that they show these kinds of films in assemblies. Fif-

teen small, 16 medium sized, and 14 large schools reported using

films in classes for giving educational and occupational informa-

tion. When asked which classes these films are used in, 4 small

schools, 6 medium and 3 large schools reported all classes. Six

small schools gave social science classes, 8 English, 8 art, one

i., one industrial arts, and one home making. Social science

was listed 4 times, home making once, science twice, math, once,

and Industrial arts once in tne medium sized school. En the large

school industrial arts was given twice, social science 7 times,

science twice, math. 3 times, and English 5 times. There was

quite a variety of classes listed but the social science class is

the most popular one for films in all three groups of scriools.

Iha number of scnoolt; showing these kinds of films in assemblies
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decreased v/ith the size of the school.

Film strips seemed to have a rather wide usage but mostly in

classes, which seems sensible. Only one large school and one

medium sized school reported using film strips in assemblies, and

only 4 small schools reported this usage. But 10 small, 15

medium sized, and 11 large schools used them in classes. Three

small, 8 medium, and 3 large schools used film strips in all class-

es. Social science classes were listed 4 times, gym once, art

once, mata. once, and English classes twice in small schools. In

the medium sized schools social science classes were given 3 times,

home economics Oi.ce, science twice, and gym once. The large schools

did not list such a variety of classes using film strips, indus-

trial arts once, social science twice, home economics once, and the

seventh grade once. It is rather hard to understand why the seventh

grade is singled out in one large school for the use ol film strips.

Special speakers on educational and occupational subjects were

^iore popular in the medium sized scnools, being listed in 14 of

the 16 scnools; next were the small scnools witn 10 of the lb, and

the larger schools were last with 8 out of 17 schools using them

to speak in assemblies. The medium sized schools also used more

special speakers in classes, 11 out of 16 schools. The large

schools reported S schools usinb special seaKers In classes, while

the small schools had 4 schools having special speakers La classes.

In a school of less than 300 pupils it is much L«P to get all

of thera together in an assembly tnan it is in a larger scaool.

kers were used in 8 large variety of classes and the small

schoois ana large schools usee in classes more than tne medium
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sized schools did. Each of the following classes was listed once

as using a special speaker in the small schools: any class, seventh

grade, social scitnce, ninth grade, eighth grade, vocations, and

science clubs. In the medium sized schools any clasa was listed

once, social science 6 times, and vocational Mat . once. La the

large schools any class wa3 listed once, seventh grade once, social

science 8 times, art once, English once, business training once,

and home economics once.

When asked for other means of making available educational and

occupational information, one of the small schools reported that

they use foreign students who are there for about It weeks at the

college. Of course, the only school having this source of infor-

mation available is in a teacher college training school. It

would be fine if the other schools could have this op ortunity.

PROVISIONS FOB COUNSELING

Most of the schools listed the principal as tie one who pro-

vided the counseling services. Fifteen of t' I 1 Mali schools,

14 of the 16 medium sized schools, and 12 of the 17 Urge schools

named the principal, while only 2 of the large schools named 2

full time counselors. Six small, 8 medium sized, and 6 lr.rge schools

had part time counselors providing their counseling services. There

was c
;
uite a tendency for teachers to serve as counselors as the

small schools stated that 8 of their schools used the class room

teachers and o said that they used home room teachers. Four medium

sized schools reported the class room teacher and 7 schools reported
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Table 5. Provisions for counsell:

collment ' Total
>ecific provisions : i : 501 KB

No. sc

18 : 16 : 17 51

Counseling Services Are Pro-
vided By:
Principal 15 14 12 41
Counselor (full time)
Counselor (part time)

2 2
6 8 6 20

Class room teacher 3 5 3U

Home room teacher 6 7 7 £0

A Room Is Provided For Personal
Interviews Y/here Privacy Is
Possible
Yes 12 u 1- 37
No 4 3 2 9

Some Class Room Teachers Teach
the Same Pupils Two or More
Periods a Day
II 17 1-. 9 40
No 1 1 6 8

.'me Teachers Teach Same Punils
In a Double Perioa on a "Core
Basis"
Yes 5 6 5 16
No 11 9 8 28

These Teachers Serve as Teacher-
Counselors
Yes 71 f' 4 13
No 2 1 3

Individual Counseling Is Avail-
le for All Pupils in School

Yes 14 11 • 39
No 4 1 3 9
If not for all pupils for
which ones
None 1 1
Those recommended by

teachers B 2
Problem cases 1 1

ose seoKing help 1 1
9th • nroliing 1 1
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Specific provisions
..-ollment

- '
•

' l- :^

"

•
•• ! ..up,

rest)

:

JL8 ?__ 16 t 1',

Total

M.
If counseling is required
of some pupils which
or:

Ninth grade
Eighth grr.de
9th gr?,de vocational
Those with apparent
need

Those with lo?.
- grai

Those with emotional
problem

Tescher-Counr-elor or Counsel-
or Is . r.ilbi eh Period of
the Day
Yes

If not for e?ch period, for
what proportion of 6zy

aga
Med ien

2 2
1 1

1 1

1 1
1 c 1

-50£
Iff

6
7

4C

6
7

1 Two of these teachur-counselors were classroom teachers not
teaching on i "core basis".

2 Three of these teacher-counselors were classroom teachers not
teaching on a "core basis''.
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home rods teacher doing the counseling. The large schools

used tne class room teacher in 5 schools and the home room teacher

In 7 schools to counsel. Tnere was a continual decline in t

use of tn ^ Laoipal for counseling as the sise of the school in-

creased. There seemed to ba a gradual increase in the use of coun-

selors as the size of the school increased, as the small schools

had no full-time counselors and only one-third of them had part-time

counselors. In the medium sized schools there were no full-time

counselor:; but one-half of them had part-time counselors. Approx-

tely one-third of the large schools had part-time counselors and

two of them had full-time counselors.

A room is provided x'or personal Interviews where privacy is

possible. On this part of the questionnaire it was necessary to

answer only yes or no, and no questions wore asked as to the par-

ticulars of the room because the general set-up for organisation

was all that was wanted. It was surprising to find thi t two-thirds

of the eoaXl schools, three-fourths of the medium sized schools,

rnd a little over three-fourths of the large schools provided rooms

for prim ey in interviewing. Only 4 eaalij 3 medium sized | and 2

large schools reported that they did not have such a room. A very

few schools were obviously uncertain as to the provision for such a

room in their school.

Some class room teachers teach the same pupils two or more

periods a day. An attempt was made here to see if the contention

of the writer tma right, that in the small schools the teachers be-

come better acquainted with the pupils through their regular class

room work than they do in a large system. Seventeen of the small
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hoolf, or all except one school, re-orted that their teac -

ra tne sane iiore than one p riod a day. Fourteen

of the medium sized school ;, schools, about

one-half; reported that some of their ' t the same

'ilc more than one period a day.

Borne teachers teach some pupils in ble period on a "Core

Basis1
* i Y»t • to answer either yes or no on this proposition

only 5 schools in the snip 11 school group and. 5 in the large school

grou, lowered yes, while 6 in the medium sized schools reported yes.

Geven of the small schools, 7 of the medium sized schools and only

4 of the large schools reported that tnese teachers serve as teacher-

counselors. See footnote in Table 5 for furt; nation.

Fourteen Stall schools, 14 medium sized schools and 11 large

schools reported that individual counseling is si to all of

their pupils. One large school reported that counseling is avail-

SBle to none of their pupils. This was the only school of any size

making tall kind of report. This school also reported that they

could .
-. no need for special counseling. Two ether targe schols

said that the only pupils in their schools to reoeive individual

counseling were the ones recommended by teachers. One small school

said they provided individual counseling for problem, cases, one

small school sale those seeking help, and another small school gave

this help to the ninth grade when enrolling. The two medium sized

schools that dia not provide individual counseling for all Weill

did not reveal i ions this counseling was provided.

• large scnool orted that such counseling is required

Lata gi . , one :. school required eighth graders to have



in. counseling am 1 chool listed those with apparent

need as being required to counsel* One school in the medium sized

.. feed in follow!] to which

. . ninth grade

vocational classes, tnose with low grades and those with emotional

problems

.

Only I of the sohoel orted haTi&g i - .r-counselor

M counselor each period o; the day* iione of the other

schools j who was av - for c Line each period of

the day. Since the medium sized schools include schools with an

enrollment from 501 to 500 it seems that at least some of them need

counseling available at all ti y to provide anything

resembling adequate guidance faeili reeled in the

review of literature for this study.

3VISI0

Help Given Pupils in Planning Their
Ideational °ro:

One of the questions asked about planaiBI tin cational pro-

grams was where they got their help for planning their work in junior

high school. Sight small schools, 1 Bedim sized schools, and 11

ge schoo: re help in home room. Help in the small schools

1 . ce class in 3 schools, by the princl-

1 in 'd , and in grou .;s in 2 schools. Of the medium sized

in social sci in, in 3 schools the prin-

cipal helped, end in one the counselor helped th: Lis. Six
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ole 6. Provisions for placement.

rollmeot Total
Specific Provisions : 301-50 1 : L up l

i;c. school! rasp :

i : lo : 1? . : ftl

Pupils r.re Given Help in
Choosing Ineir Programs ror
Jr. Pigh School in:

>eial science classes 3 5 6 14
Home room 8 u 11 31
Otnar help

Counselor 1 4 5

Principal 5 3 8
6th Oracle teachers S 2
Group enrollment 3 3

Pupils Are uivf.n help in i-lan-

nin? Their Education Beyond
Jr. High School in:

L science classes 8 5 13
Rome room 9 1 21
Individual counseling 9 10 19
Other help

tOttpat. math, class 1 1

. high principal 2 4

. high prlnoipal 1 2 3
acial teachers in sr.
high . 1 1
ice bulletins 1 1

• irouv. meetings 3 3

While Still in Jr. High Sehool
Pupils Plan Their Courses in
Br* Sigh School & Help is
Given in:
Social science classes 2 10 6 18
Home room 9 8 30
Individual counseling 10 9 1C 29
Other help

Sr. high principal 2 1 8 5
Occupy t. oath, class 1 1
Visitation for 9th grade 1 1

. high counselor 1 1
Office bulletins 1 1

•. high teachers 1 1 2

Pupill Ira Given Helo in Secur-
- .. .

•lo/mant
b 11 7 23
5 5 8 18
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*
•

ecific provisions :
0- : 301-500 : 1 ud :

. schools reSi.: onaing :

13 : 16 : ,17 :

Li given neip now is it
done
By prim.. L or teacher 8 1 3
By counselor 1 1 2
i-.y librarian 1 1

ferred to employment
agency Q 1 1

Through experience program 1 1
By Keeping list of jobs 1 G 3
By keeoing list of pupils

w&nti. 1 1

Pupils who Dro

;

; uut Luring Jr,
OOl iM HrtO Bolp

in rinaing jods
*

Yes 5 7 4 14
fio 18 9 11 35
If given help how is it

aone
By counselor 1 1 ?

Nfeal contacts D 1 1
KeierencevS to pupils 2 2

Pupil s »ro Drop Out It End of
Jr. High Softool Art uxven
He- ading Jobs
Yes 4 7 5 14
Ho 12 9 12 33
If given help hoy* is it done

By sr. high school 1 1
By counsexor 1 1 2
By contacting employers 2 2

Former Pupils Come Bacic for
Help in Finding Jobs
Yes 5 5 2 12
Bo 5 11 12 28
How many per year

&•• 8*4 e-ib 6-25
Median 3.5 10 20



large schools helped in soej ace class, in 4 schools the

counselor helped, in 2 the principal helped, an- schools the

sixth grade teachers helper the junior high -am for the
«

lis before they reached Junior high school.

In the problem of I 11 to In his education be-

yond junior high school not much was done in the small schools, as

3 schools reported using group meetings tad only one listed the

junior high principal as he! irv,. The madium sized schools plan

this phase of guidance work as follows i social science classes in

8 schools, home room in 9 schools, individual counseling in 9

tools, senior hich school principal in I schools, Junior high

schools, and office bulletins in one school. Twelve

?;e schools gave help in homo rooms, 5 in social science classes,

i 10 schools provided individual counseling. One school report-

ed occupational math, elate, senior high school riaclpal and

one school reported special teachers in senior high school.

A better response w»3 secured upon planning the courses that

the -Lis woul e in senior high school. A close integration

between the Junior high school sad courses in senior high school is

shown here. One reason could t ninth grade must be planned

to fit in with the overall plan for senior high school to meet the

requirements for graduation, as thtsso requirements are still

on the basis of a four-year high school. In this study all but

13 of the schools responding were three-year Junior highs which

meant that the nintn grade is included in the junior high school

but must be counted in the senior high school for grad i pur-

. Of the lo two-year Junior hign schools 11 are in schools



with less than i ; ils, sod none of theo is in schools with over

u lis. Two small schools helped in social science classes, 9

in home room, 10 haa individual counsel!. got help from the

senior high principal, and one school got help from senior high

teacher u. In the medium sized schorl 10 used social science class-

es, 8 home room, I individual counseling, one senior high principal,

one senior high counselor, one office bulletins, and one senior high

teachers. Six large schools gave help in social science classes, 15

in home room, una 10 by individual counseling. Two also listed the

senior high princ . , on?: occupational math, classes, and one a

visitation day for ninth graders as being other means of help.

help Given Pupils in Securing Jobs

M of the means of helping pupils is to hel them secure part-

time jobs during school and summer employment. At the present

time it is easy for a large number of pupils to get Jobs without

much help. However, b small schools, 11 medium sised schools, and

7 large school jrted they gnv> lis help in this respect.

As to how this help was given, £ small schools named the | rlncipal,

•nd one small school reported that they keen a list of Jobs that are

available for th< to use. One medium sized school listed

jMlpalj one counselor, one through work experience, S as keeping

lift of jobs, and one school at keepiu i list of pupils wanting

work. The large schools did not do very much in finding part-tlma

Jobs or summer employment as only one school reported the counselor,

one the librarian, and one reported that in their scho 1 Is
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were referred to an employment agency.

Another group of pupils who face the necessity of finding jobs

are those who drop out during junior high school. Only 3 small

schools reported as giving help in this respect. It must be kept

in mlno that 11 of these small schools are two-year schools and

consist of the seventh and eighth grades, and very few pupils drop

out of school before finishing the eighth grade. Seven of the

medium sized schools gave help to these drop-outs through the coun-

selor in one school, personal contacts in ont: school, and by giving

references to pupils in k schools. Only 4 large schools helped drop-

outs find jobs and only one school reported their method, and that

school gives help through the counselor. Most help is given in the

medium sized schools. These schools have 3 years of junior high

school which includes the ninth grade, and some pupils quit school

as soon as the law allows, which is the end of the eighth grade.

.Still, the towns in which most of these schools are located are not

large enough to enable pupils to find jobs without some help. The

large schools are located in larger tov/ns where there are more jobs

Mnd also more agencies besides the school to look to for help in

finding jobs.

Pupils who drop out of school at the end of junior high school

often need help in finding jobs. As in the preceding paragraph,

the small schools gave very little help, as only 4 schools reported

that they helped pupils. Seven of the medium sized schools helped

through: the counselor in on- school, and by contacting employers

in 8 schools. Four schools did not list their methods. Only 3

large schools helped, by use of counselors and the senior hi
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school facilities.

Not much was done in helping former students who come hack for

help, as only 5 small schools, 5 medium slsed, and 8 large schools

reported having pupils come back. Five small, 11 medium sized, and

\\ large schools reported that they do not heve pupils come back

for help in finding jobs.

PROVISIONS FOR FOLLOW-U?

As was to be expected, not m\Jch is done in the way of follow-

up. Only 2 small schools reported that they checKed to see if all

the pupils from their junior high school who graduated from senior

high school changed the senior high program that was made out while

the pupils were still in junior high. Six of the medium sized

schools checked and only one large school checked. Four small

chools reported that they do not chec KBj t
4 medium sized schools

checked none, and 9 large schools checked none. Two small schools

reported checking from 25 per cent to 75 per cent of their former

pupils, 2 medium sized schools th' t they check from 5 per cent to

10 per cent of their former pupils and one large school reported

checking on 90 per cent of their former pupils who graduate from

senior high school. Very llttl • is done in checking on those who

drop out during senior high school, but on the matter of checking

pupils who drop out during junior high school only one small school

reported cnecklng none and this school reported that they have no

drop out-. Sifbt small schools checked on all drop outs as to why

thej drop out, \Z medium sized sdiools and 16 iar^e schools checked
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Table 7. Provisions for follow-up.

Enrollment Total
Specific provisions : 50 : S01-5DQ : I UP ,.:

No . a ehoola res r•onding :

119 : p I 17 : 51

Pupila -Yho Entor Sr. High
e Checked As To Changes

From Plan Made in Jr. rligh

All who graduate from sr.

high 2 6 1 9

None who graduate from
sr. high 4 4 9 17

Approx. proportion who
graduate ,t~

BJU1C 90age 2 -

Median b0%
All who drop out during

sr. high school 2 1 3

None who drop out during
sr. high school 5 1 6 15

Approx. proportion who
tf* 5*1drop out

lis Who Drop Out During Jr.
High Schooi Are Checked for
Heasons
All who drop out during jr.
hign school 8 13 34

None who drop out during
jr. high scnocl 1 1

Approx. proportion who drop
1

1 S*1 1
X

out

Pupils /.ho Drop Out at End of
Jr. High School Are Checked
for ueasons

.1 who drop out at end of
jr. high school 5 6 1 12

flone who drop out at end of
jr. high school 3 3 6 12

Approx. proportion who drop
out

Range $%-5Q% £#~7:.
Median B£ 30a 3l

1 One school gave data.
2 Two schools grwe di t .
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on all drop outs. The other schools check on from one to five per

cent of their dro.< outs.

Not many schools check on pupils who drop out of ^criool at

the end of junior high school as to their reasons for dropping out

of school. Five of the small schools checked this ion, 6 medium

sized schools and only ont! large school reported checKin^ on all

•lis. Three small, 3 medium si^ed, and 6 large schools reported

that they check on none of them. Other schools reported checking

on part of their pupils with the median oi the small schools being

2 per cent, the mediuu tlz#d schools, 50 per cent, and the large

schools, 30 per cent, for those who reported.

PRINCIPALS WISHING TO RECEIVE A SUMMARY OF SURVEY

One of the encouraging aspects of this survey was the interest

taken by the principals of the Junior high schools contacted. Thir-

teen in each group of schools checked that they wanted a sunuaary.

This is a good indication that the small schools as well as the

other two groups are interested in knowing how the guidance pro-

gram is organized in other junior high schools in the state,

DTDRABCSS TC GUIDANCE

Reasons Given by Principals M the Greatest Hindrances
to the Improvement of Guidance and Counseling

in the Junior High Schools of Kansas

•uite a numbm- of reasons were given as hindrances to guidance
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ble 3. heasone giver: by princ the gre st hindrances
to the improvement of guid- i and counseling :ices
in the Junior high schools of s.

i
1 BHirollment 1 Total

ecific provisions : 0-3 •
• O s.. .L — c>00 : 501 up :

*

1 . sci'tools res xanding :

•

Ifl
•
• 16 : \1 | 51

Lack of trained personnel 6 11 9 26
Insufficient time 6 5 4 15
Costs too much k counseling

should be done by all
teachers 1 1

Budget limitations 1 1
Lack of funds 3 1 3 7
Afraid of change 1 1
Lack of time, energy, aggressive-
ness i- ideas by jr. high teach-
ers & principal 1 I

Lack of preps ration of home room
teachers on a jr. high level 2 1 1 4

Reed for more courses on jr.
high level in teacher guidance 2 4 1 7

Salaries of counselors too low 1 1
; chore '-re overloaded 4 ?> 7

Need of more counselors in system 1 1
Bd. of Ed. does not see need 1 1
ome sup'ts. do not see need 1 1

L- ck of clerical help 1 1 2
Bk of parental interest L con-
flict with outside influences 1 1

Tradition 1 1
People do not see value 2 2
Depends on quality of personnel 1 1
Iready have exoanded teachln
staff 1 1
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in Kansas junior high schools. Table 8 gives these hindrances and

the number of schools in each enrollment group checkia jh.

The accompanying distribution of hindranc hows that in the

opinions of the junior high principals there to hindrances

that wore common to many or thorn lack of trained personnel and

time lead the list with over half Of the principals 1- feiatg I

first one and over one-fourtn listing . ricond one. Another

hindrance, need for more courses on junior high level in guidance,

was named by 7 principals and might be added to the first one as this

may b. fcly the cause for lack of trained personnel. By oa oablish-

ing a median for the distribution it Is easily seen fch I the two

first hindrances named pitta either one of the next three named

would take care of all the reasons given above tne median, as com-

pared to the reasons below the median. Three reasons were then

named by almost aa many principals as all of the other reasons put

together. This should show some areas in v. to improve

guidance in the junior high scnools of Kansas.

A questionnaire was sent to the high school principala through-

out the state of Vvashington by Chisaclm (15) asking oi 1 v'incipal

whether his school had a modern program of guidance and if not,

what seemed to him to be the major handicap standing in the way of

a guidance program in his so.nool. Bach ..rincipal was encouraged to

list as many handicaps as he had in his school. The schools were

divided into three sizes: small schools with 150 pu U or less;

average size schools with enrollments from 151 to 400] and large

schools with more than 400 pupils. There were 175 questionnaires

received.
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The handicap nsmed most often was that teachers were general-

ly inadequately prepared for type of guidance r.ra.v-ed. TL.i;> handi-

cap ni named in 90.9 per cent of t I ** *» ** per

cent in the average sized schools and small schools. tttttB all

were combined fchl
risrsd t:ie **•**•**

handic- a in 64 per cent of the school :.

The next handicap listed was that the ** principal

were too busy to carry on a guidance pro-am in 63.4 par cent oi the

schools. These results from the survey made in 1946 in Washington

are very similar to the result- of the present survey as the same

two handicaps or hindrances eve mentioned most often in both surveys.

ck of money was a handicap in slightly less than one-third of the

schools. Only two schools reported that their pupils diet not B*

guidance at school.

One Interpretation was that teacher-training institutions *ere

not -or sparing teachers to fit the needs in the modern school. The

principals felt the responsibility for guidance in over BS per cent

of the schools. Handicap to guidance should be looked upon as

stumbling blocks to overcome to provide a satisfactory program of

guidance.

INTERPRETATIONS AND 3UI&IA.

1. A l^rge number of school systems in Kansas are not listed

with the state fcMttt as having a Junior high school.

There is great neeu for the junior high 3chool to be recog-

gii s h&viu,, fttrtftlB functions to perform and not as just a
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fill-in between elaae: enior high school.

eacher-tr&inlng re not trained enough teachers

for Junior high school work, so thst they understand the problems

of children of that age.

Much of t Id&nee work on me by tf :$,

Junior hi ers need train Lb guidance work.

Teachers au:t have more tlae foi work if it is

to i rt of their teacher lo .

7. A few aspects of gui are peculiar to different sized

Wis but an all around program Is riU hie in the saall as well

the 1 high school.

1 irge school tau v& a aore highly organized guidance

program than a small schc t all of the u lis are to hfcve this

rJ

9. Trie functions of placement and follow-up are not stressed

in the Junior high school.

. Too heavy load i, 1 c d or; Tine in many junior

jols.

11. Guidance s is should begin in the elementary scnool

continue through nigh scno I

.

fitaldattOS in i dties is given more ea-

ll in junior hi; iool tl an is v nal guidance.

13. So school makes home visits to all of its pupils but a

few school.- rted making case studies of all u 11 is

one ii -texicy rioted by the writ

There is a great diversity of tests used in the different

.

- L .

it results are used in leaning the u il's work In
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many schools, two-thirds of r schools, three-fourths

of t schools, and over three-foui feha of feha large

school .

lc. . L-.:
;

i 8 I - •pti-

tuds fields with *OTjr iittl Wial aptituoes,

interest;; or aaju^tmont.

17. Xoaehers on uah of tha battin .

IS. Rasercu UBBU&ity could be more fully utilised.

13. Meat sohoola girt ori«n1 Q instruction in more than

oat gvmda«

. Visuv r out 9* both c.re used for voca-

tional and educational information in many scnools.

21. Most teachers in 1 .-ehools nave a pupil in only one

class during the day, thus having little opportunity or time to

really become, acquainted with him.

22. About one-thirc of lm:- schools nave some teac: i eacn-

ing on a "core basis".

23. Less than half of the small I uiuai sis I ,ools have

•her-courisslor . than ono-fourtn of the large scnools.

24* M=n> schools ba»a counseixi. 11 & bit.- for ail pupils

bat no son 11 schools and ro*J fO* Othar schools require counseling,

and then of special iljf«

25. Junior high principals are interested in improving their

guidance program if they can fat fcha traiaad payaawunal money

to do so.

2b. .aere is a direct relationship between teac. r-pupll load

: school.
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The writer wishes to express his appreciation for the great

help given by Dr. II. Leigh Baker of the Department of Education

for guiding this stuay.

The writer also v.ants to express his thanks to all of the

junior high school principals who cooperated so well • in filling

out and returning the opuestionnairos.
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Hutchinson, Kansas

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing a questionnaire concerning the provisions

for guidance and counseling in the junior high schools of

Kansas. As there are not too many junior high schools in the

state I am very anxious to get a hundred per cent response

on this survey.

This survey is part of my work to complete the Master's

Degree at Kansas State College at Manhattan. I know that all

of us are interested in making our Junior high schools better

and the information which you furnish will he held strictly

confidential. However, I will he very glad to send you a

summary of my. findings if you wish.

I think that you will find the questionnaire not too

difficult to fill out and I wish to than]: yov. very much for

the cooperation that I know you will give to this survey.

Sincerely yours,

Morton F. Ewing

Approved, and your participation encouraged.

H. Leigh Baker

Kansas State College



A SURVEY OF PROVISIONS FOR GUIDANCE IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

OF KANSAS

Official name of Junior High School
,

City
.

State

Principal
.

,

Number of years in your Junior High School Two
Three
Four

NOTE: Please revise the above information if it is incorrect.
Morten F. Ewing

INSTRUCTIONS: Place a cneck in the blank to indicate your

answer where there are two or more answers to

choose from.

Questions which require a written answer can be

answered i n a few words

«

Present Junior High School Enrollment
,

Number of teachers
Number of administrative officers
Number of counselors (full time)
Number of counselors (part time) _

A. Discovering the pupil as an individual

1. Home visits are made to the homes of:
All pupils

If not to all pupils to approximately what
proportion of pupils in your school

Home visits are made by: visiting teacher
Other than visiting teacher (specify)

2. Case studies are made of: All pupils
If not all pupils what proportion of pupils

.

Case studies are made by: Classroom teachers
Counselors
Administrators

Others (specify)

3. Cumulative records are kept in: Central Office
Home Rooms

Other place (specify) __

hi Cumulative records are available to: All teachers.
Certain teachers

If only to certain teachers, which ones



5» A testing program Is carried on:

a. As part of an overall program in the school
system

b. As a special program in the junior high
school

c. Test results are available to all teachers _

d. If not available to all teachers to which
teachers are they available

e. Test results are used in planning pupil's
work _

6. Standardized tests are given as follows:

To which pupils?
a. Achievement tests

What test?

b. Scholastic aptitude test
What test? To which pupils?

c. Special aptitude test
What test? To which pupils?

d. Interest test
What test?

e. Adjustment test
What test?

f. Other tests
What test?

To which pupils?

To which pupils?

To which pupils?



7. The testing program is administered by:
Principal
Counselor
Teacher

Others (specify)

B. Informing the pupil of his educational and occupational
opportunities:

la Work experience is provided for: Ml pupils
If not for all pupils, which pupils

Through what means (e.g. 9th. grade social studies
classes, etc.)

,

2. Field visits to "business and industry are
provided for: All pupils
If not for all pupils which pupils

Through what means

3. Orientation instruction is provided in:
Seventh grade
Eighth grade
Ninth grade

If. Orientation instruction is provided in:
Home Room

Social science class
Others (specify)

5» Special library materials on educational opportunities
are available to: All pupils
If not to all pupils, which pupils

.

In what situations (.e.g. school library, social
science classes etc )

6. Special library materials on vocational opportunities
are available to: All pupils
If not to all pupils, which pupils

In what situations (e.g. school library, social
science classes etc.)



7. Other opportunities for educational and occupational

information:
a. Films are shown in: Assemblies __

Classes
If in classes, which ones —

b. Film strips are shown in: Assemblies
Classes

If in classes, which ones

c. Special speakers in: Assemblies
Classes

If in classes, which ones

d. Other means (specify)

C. Counseling
1. Counseling services arc provided by: Principal

Counselor (full time)
Counselor (part time)

If part time, what proportionof time?
Class room teacher
Homo room teaeher
Counselor ,

2. A room is provided for personal interviews where
privacy is possible. Yes

No

3. Some class room teachers teach the same pupils

two or more periods each day. Yes
No

If, Some teachers teach some pupils in a double
period on a "core basis". Yes

No

5. These teachers serve as teacher-counselors.
Yes
No

6. Individual counseling is available for all
pupils in your school. Yes

No
If not, which pupils do have counseling

"

available?

If counseling is required for pupils, which ones?

7. A teacher-counselor or counselor is available each
period of the day. Yes

No
If not for each period, for what proportion
of tho day?



D, Placement
1. Pupils arc given help in choosing their programs

for junior high school in:
Social science classes __

Home room
Other help (specify) _.

2. Pupils are given help in planning their education

"beyond junior high school in:
Social science classes
Home room
Individual counseling

Other help (specify) —
3. While still in junior high school pupils plan the

courses they will study in senior high school and

help is given in: Social science classes
Home room
Individual counseling

Other help (specify)

h. Pupils are given help in securing part time jobs

and summer employment: Yes
No

How?

5. Pupils who drop out during junior high school are

given help in finding jobs: Yes
No

How?

6. Pupils who drop out at the end of junior high school

are given help in finding jobs: Yes ___
No ___

How?

7. Former pupils come back for help in finding
jobs: Yes _

No __

If yes, about what number per year __

E. Follow-up
1. Pupils who enter senior high school are checked as

to changes from the plan made in junior high:

All pupils who graduate from senior high school
None \\rho graduate from senior high school
Approximately what proportion who 'graduate

All whp drop out during senior high school _

None who drop out during senior high school
Approximately what proportion who drop out _



2. Pupils who enter senior high school are checked as to

changes from the plan made in junior high:
All pupils who graduate from senior high school
None" who graduate from senior high school
Approximately what proportion who graduate

All who drop out during senior high school
None who drop out during senior high school
Approximately what proportion who drop out

3. Pupils who drop out during junior high school are
checked for reasons for dropping out:
All pupils who drop 'out during junior high school
None who drop out during junior high school
Approximately what proportion who drop out

km Pupils who drop out at the end of junior high
school are checked for reasons for dropping out:

All who drop out at end of junior high school
None who drop out at end of junior high school __

Approximately what proportion who drop out at
the end of junior high school

F, What do you think is the greatest hindrance to the
improvement of guidance and counseling practices in the
junior high schools of Kansas?

G, If you wish to receive a summary report of this study
please check here:

Your signature
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The purpose of this study was to determine the provisions

for guidance in tns junior high schools of Kansas at the present

time from an ftdmini cint oi view.

Considerable reading was don© In the field of guidance to

give the writer a background as revisions for a good

guidance program. A questionnaire was ; od and Bent to the

principals of the Junior is trot man listed by the

Kansas ' '. irtment of Public Instruction in the Educrti nal

rectory of ltf£G-ol. the aise of ti; of adminis-

trators, number of teachers, number of full-time counselors, and

nuaber of part-time counselors were asked at the begin i the

re. i'he swain ( t of th stionnsire was concerned

with the provisions for the five fune tis.»ns of guidance, naaelys

discovering the pu* 11 t»s an individual, Informing the pupil of his

educational and occupational t ities, counseling, placement,

»nd follow-up. There wa* also an o t nlty for e | al to

list wh*t ne considered his m in Junior high schools,

lo attempt was made to go into detailed pfmi general

plan of organisation was the sublet of the surve . lies were

received fro«s bl senools and tne; ~ools were divided into three

groups according to enrollment, small ( to , medium (3wl to

;, and large (&C1 up). There were Id small, 16 medium, and 17

large sized schools.

There is much literature or little has been

written about Junior high ftf id&nce, However, there seems to

be a eoa&on o, inion saong Wit guidance should be a con-

tinuous process through the entire school system.



It was found that tne Junior high schools aewe on* adminis-

traitor each regardless of sise of school • theft &re very few full-

time counselors and the medium sl»ed schools from 3 1 to 500 were

the only ones with over half of the schools having a mi rt-ti«e

counselor. The teacher-pupil io*<3 was found to gradually increase

with the size of the school. Ko school aide hose visits to all

of th< is but the principal and the home room teeeher made

the most of the visit were m>oe to the home. Case studies

were made of all u iis in eight sc t of Hal ~ls

in a majority of tr.e schools. Trie admin, tor, cl^ss room

teacher , and counselor made Best of the case studies* The home

room teacher was listed as Baking ease studies in only tnree of

the aediuja sized schools and not at all in the other schools*

Forty-eight of the 51 schools re ag ker >juiative

records in the central office end 5> of these schools hare the cuasu*

tive records available to all teachers* The testing program in

40 of Mm schools is part of on overall s in the scnool

system* 45 of them sake the test results available to all teachers*

with $3 schools using the test results in planning the m U*e work*

Twenty-two different achievement teats were giren but the Stanford

was the swat r, faein,; used in 1;. schools, Otis Cental Ability

test was the east popular in scholastic a titude tests, being used

in 1 schools. Use uaer reference test is the most popular among

the interest tests B ite a variety of tests were listed* Not

much is done in special a -tit'.ide or adjustment testing* In the

small schools the principal administers the testing program more

than anyone else, as many times as the counselor and teacher
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ooablned, while In the Urge schools the teachers were listed as

•any tlaes as the prim Is and counselors ooablned. In the

aedlua elsed school- the teachers do almost as auci. te ting as tha

other two ooablned.

fteen Mi aad© provisions for fiela visits to business

and industry for all -u. ii. tut aoi»t of It was done In the saall

and aedlua sized schools . In .
.

... l esses the tri;>s were

:>nsored by the teacher, &any schools I led trips for cer-

tain groups of pupils only. F.<t -t roe schools provide orienta-

ls instruction in IM seventh grade, 1 eighth grade, and

2* In the ninth grade. Orientation is provided in the ho*« rooa>

and social soienoe classes in aost scnools, Kilaa, fila strips

and special speakers ed extensively to provide opportunities

for educational and M inforaaticn In addition to the

materials in the school libraries and class rooms.

In the field of counseling the ;iirici;>als were listed in twice

as sany schools as any other one person to do the counseling* There

were only two full-tl& Lor a ft&4 hoae room teachers were

each listed as doing the counseling in 10 schools. Eighteen schools

rted te, in th<iir systeae, and 6v sc said

ividual counseling was si bie to all Is in their

school.

in planning wora in Junior high and bayond ao t help is given

ta the hoae rooa with about naif of las acr.ools gift aiv idual

counseling also. Almost hair of the schools give hel> in securing

t-tlae eaployaent and suaaer jobs for u Lis.

Fourteen schools re, ort-ad th«| try to help drop-outs



get jobs. rty-four schools cocci *m the pupils who drop oat

of scnool before eonpnoting Junior , but otherwise llttl«

is done in this field,

Twenty six principals listed the leek of trained personnel

as the greatest hindrance to guidance i# ..tut. Fifteen listed

insufficient time, seven listed leek of funds, seven the need

for more courses on junior high level in teacher guidance,

seven that teachwrs are overloaded. The great majority of the

principals were very interested in the improvement of guidance in

the junior high school and only on* said he did not think t

it was necessary. LM x-rs must do a significant rt

the guidance worn in the junior high school it is necesssry t.

they be trained in this field. In addition, time and facilities

will be needed if teachers are to meet their responsibilities for

guidance*


